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Donald Moll, '43, becomes Business Robert P. Richmond, '43, chosen
Manager for the new volume and Managing Editor for Volume JXII
fills the position held by Jonathan to fill the post held by John J.

B. Noyes, 142 Quinn, '42,
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vrivijuL b l Uis urface Illms, mclOnem-
istry and electrophysiology of nerve,
analysis of molecular architecture
of cells and tissues by means of
x-ray diffraction, polarized light and

(Continued otn Page 4)
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Hows Do You Spend Your Time?
T. E. N. Seeks Answer In Poll

and the Visiting Committee on Stu-
dent Activities, the poll has enlisted
the interest of President Compton,
who in a letter to the T.E.N. points
out that: "besides being of general
interest, this survey has the pos-
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I l Harrison Gets
Science Post As
Dean Prescott
Retires In July

Dr. George Russell Harrison, pro-
fessor of Physics and Director of
the Research Laboratory of Experi-
mental Physics at the Institute, has
been appointed Dean of the School
of Science, President Karl T. Comp-
ton announced last night. Dr. Har-
rison will succeed Dr. Samuel C.
Prescott, Dean of Science since 1931,
who will retire on July 1.

As one of the country's distin-
guished physicists, Dr. Harrison is
widely known for his accomplish-
ments in spectroscopic research and
the study of atomic structure. Dr.
Harrison joined the staff of the De-
partment of Physics in 1930, to take
charge of the newly opened spec-
troscopy laboratory, which under
his leadership has become an out-
standing center for the study of
light as emitted by atoms and mole-

tGo At Banquet
ie Joilll F. Tyrrell, 143, will head The
1g Tecli for the coming year in the

Dr. Francis 0. Schmitt, professor
of biology at Technology, has been
appointed head of the department i
of biology and biological engineer- l . i 
ing. The courses in public health,
hitherto given in'this department,
will be continued under the admin-
istration of a separate department a · 1 1
in charge of Dr. Clair E. Turner, -
professor of biology and public
health, President Karl T. Compton
announced last night. Dr. Schmitt.
whose appointment becomes effec-
tive next July, will succeed Dr. Sam| 
uel C. Prescott who will retire next e 

Internationally recognized for his| 
contributions to biological research.|i 
D~r. Schmitt has utilized the x-ray' 
polarized light, spectroscopy, the |i
electron microscope and other tools|
and techniques of experimen-tal 
physics in fundamental biological| Photo by Bathrach
research. He is especially noted for Dr. George R. Harrison,, recently ap-
his research on tissue metabolismn, pointed Dean of the School of

e.}racity of General Manager, it
eras announced at the annual ban-
ciqet of the The Tech held Satur-
day evening at the Hotel Vendome.

Other members of the managing
-ocard are A. Donald Moll, '43, busi-
'r'ss manager, Harry Ottinger, '43,

esiitor, Robert P. Richmond, '43,
Li-;anaging editor, and Stewart

11owe, '43. editor-in-chief of Vu.
Announcement was also made at

tine banquet of the election of the
le' members of the associate board

o0 The Tech. In the news rooms,
B.elnard Rabinowitz, '44 is to be
desk editor, Paul M. Robinson, Jr.,
'44. news editor; Paul Ta alay, '44,
fe.tures editor; Gardner H. Sloan,
'44. sports editor; Eugene A. Schnell,
'44. associate features editor; James
E. Gallivan, '44, personnel manager.

Staff Photo

John F. Tyrrell, who has been
chosen to head Volume LXII as

General Mamager for the coming
year, as successor to Albert F. Clear,

'42.

9I
I
I
I
IRegistration material must

be returned to lRoom 3-107

before 1 p.m., Friday, January
16, to avoid the fine of $5.00.
Deliver directly to Room 3-107.

Science.Junior Business Board
cules.- Iake-up of the associate board in

L he other departments of the organ-
ization is as follows: Arnold
I Iackintosh, '44, treasurer; Morti-
iiier WV. Meyer, 144, circulation man-
aver; Lamar Field, '44, advertising

nilalager; Harry W. Turner, Jr., '44,
M associate advertising manager;
.: Noi-inan T. Knapp, '44, recording

eClitor; Martin E. Wunsch, '44,
pliotographic editor; Leonard

((Continued on Page 4J

Started International Conferences
Nine years ago Dr. Harrison or-

ganized the international confer-
ences on spectroscopy which have
been held annually ever since. He
has developed four ingenious new
instruments which greatly acceler-
ated the Institute's program of spec-

Moulton' Promoted
To Executive Posts

(Continued on Page 2)Concurrent with the announce.
ment at The Tech's annual banquet
Saturday night that Stewart Rowe,
'43, would be editor-in-chief of Vu
for the coming year was the an-
nouncement of the names of four
others who have earned positions
on the managing board of The
Tech's bouncing offspring.

William R. Moulton, '43, former
photographic editor of the maga-
zine, is the new associate editor;

(Continued on Page 2)'

'Take Your Change
In Defense Stamps"
Is T.C.A. Battlecry

Mystery Unveiled
As Girl Is Found
To Be Sorority Head

Salome's veil has finally been up-
lifted, and the deepest and most'
fascinating of the Institute mys-
teries was ended last night with the
announcement of the identity of
the Vu cover girl.

With the aid of Pinkerton's
Agency and the new electron micro-
scope, the names of the couple on
the cover of Vu's Winter Issue were
discovered to be Richard H. Braen-
dle, '44, and Miss Dorothy H.
Clymer.

High School Beauty
Although details have been with-

held, the following facts are
known: Miss Clymer is a senior of
the Upper Darby, Pennsylvania
High school. She is the president

(Continued on Page 4)

"Take ayour change in Defense
Stamps," will be the battlecry of
-iie new sales drive sponsored by
-lie T.C.A. to begin Thursday at
ifjoths in the Main Lobby and in
\- Wialker.

In addition to desk sales to be
c; inducted during the rush hours, a

W c lmpaign will be staged by the
> committee under the chairmanship

o. Robert J. Fay, '42, to sell blocks
of stamps to fraternities and activ-

Vit.ies to be sold in turn to the mem-
[l bers of the activities.

The entire sales program is to be
managed by a voluntary committee

[ made up almost entirely of mem-
bers of the T.C.A. Its purpose is

6, primarily to drive home to the un-
; dergraduates and staff the urgent

n. "eed of supporting the defense
stamp drive.

Debating Team
Vanquishes B. U J

l Tchlnology's Debating Society
scored another victory on Saturday,
January 10, against Boston Univer-
sity's representatives. George Mc-
Coy Musgrave, '43, and Phillip J.

;Bendt, '43, composed the two men|
L1 earn.
frThe debate, carried over the|
Colonial Network, was hard fought1l
and closely contested. The decision 

Nrvas narrowly won by the M.I.T.|
qj team, upholding the affirmative| 

side of the statement "Resolved:|
The Federal government should in-ll
stitute a nation wide program Of l 
socialized medicine."

Last Chance To Get
Technique At Discount

The final advanced sale cam-
paign of Technique offering
the annual yearbook at reduced
prices will be held on Wednes-

day, Thursday, Friday, Janu-
ary 14, 15, 16 in the main lobby
of Building 10 it was announced
last night.

General Manager ;J. Henry
Henderson, '42, stated that the

price will be $4.50 during this
special period, after then $5.00.

/I-- rz ra

With a view to compiling detailed sibility of being of real benefit to
statistics on how Technology stu- the students themselves and to thedents spend their time, in and out Institute generally This is particu-
of school, the Tech Engineering larly true since the newly estab-
News is distributing questionnaires lished Corporation Committee on
to Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors Student Life is actively engaged in
asking pertinent questions relating studying various aspects of studentsto the amount of time each student actfvit es and environment in the
spends during the average week on. hope of finding ways of making theschool work, and other activities. over-all experience of M.I.T. stu-

Principally designed for the dents as beneficial as possible from
orientation.of Institute authorities all points of view."Staff Photo I I' i

Stewart Rowe, '43, who fills a new
position in the Managing Board of H Harry Ottinger, Jr.,
The Tech as Editor-in-Chief of Vu | Carthrae M. Laffoon,

Magazine. for the coming

Staff Photo

43, replaces

42, as Editor

gr year.

Distributing Questionnaires
The T.E.N. is distributing ques-

tionnaire sheets today in the Main
Lobby of Building 10, and is in the

(Continued on Page 4)
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PUCKMEN FACE
NORTHEASTERN

|ONIGHT AT ARENA
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The ; Tech
"CLet's Set The rising Sun-9
CAMBRIDGE, MASS., TUESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1942

FROSM NOOPSTERS
PLAY BOY'S CLUB
OF CHARLESTOWN

Dr. Ge R. Harrison Appointed
Dean Of Science; Dr. Schmitt

John Tyrrell '43, Leads
New VolumeOfTheI Tech
As General Manager To Head Biology Departrnent

,. . l r" - I--

I New- Managing
.. Ald A.ssociate

Boards Announced

HEADS THE TECH
6chnmitt Takes
0 -I 0

Biology Post
Upon Retirelment
Of Dr. Prescott

Rowe Leads
Vu Pictorial

Blom, Harper, Depart

TVu" Cover GirlStamp Sales Drive
Starts Thursday Is Identified
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"Atoms In Action"y
He is the author of a book er

titled "Atoms in Action," a popular
interpretation of modern physics
which was published in 1939 anl
has since been translated into eight
languages. A simplified version of
this book was recently pub'ished for
children under the title of "Hove
Things Work." Dr. Harrison is in-
ternationally known as the autho-
of numerous scientific papers, andc
he is the editor of the Journal of
the Optical Society of America.

Much of Dr. Harrison's time for

the past year has been given to hi
activities as chairman of the in-
struments section of the Office ol
Scientific Research and Develoi-
ment in the Office for Emergenc::
Management. He is a member o i
the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences and the American Astro-
nomical Society, a Fellow of the
American Physical Society, a Direc-
tor of the Optical Society of Amer-
ica, Sigma Xi, and a member of the
Board of Governors of the Ameri-
can Institute of Physics.

With his wife, two daughters and
a son, Dr. Harrison lives in Belmcl1t
Mass.

Prescott Is Present Dean
Dr. Prescott, who has been head

of the department of biology and
public health since 1922, was the
first Dean of the School of Science.
He was appointed to that post ill
1931 when Technology was slb-
divided into the Schools of Science,
Engineering, and Architecture. As
Head of the department of biology
and public health, he succeeded
the late William T. Sedgwick Who0
founded the department in 1883,
and he has contributed notably to
the science of food production and
preservation. Before the first world
War, Dr. Prescott was sent to Cen,
tral A.,ner. Qa by the United Fr uit
Company to study a disease which
was then spreading through the
banana plantations of Costa Rica.
It was there that he made the first,
serum inoculation tests performed
on plants. Subsequent research WIon
firmed the existence of the '~Pan-
ama Disease" in bananas, whichA
was conquered by proper nutritionl
of the plants.

(Continued on Page A
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The Tech
Tuesday, Jaiiuai-y 13, 1942

Managing Board
No.Vol. L)I

jneral Malnager ...................... · ,Albert F. Clear, Jr. '42
Iditor .Cartlrae M. ~afnoou, Jr., ' r 42
fanagln E-ditor ................. .......... Jo oh J. Qulnn, '42
Suslness Manager ......................... Jonathun B. Noyes, '2

Editorial Board
Mgaurlie la. Taylor,'42

Edlwveard F. Thodle, '42'
George l. Tucker '42
Eric M1. Wormser, '42

d

Robert . IRlebmond '43
Steelart towe, '43

S. Joseph Tank;oos, '43

ialcolm MI. Andrerson, '42

tobert i. IKraus, '42
'harles D. N1agtIsick, 't2
rblllp B. Phancuf, '42

As
Aw

ra G. Cruchksank, '43
FValter C. McCarthy, '43
harry Otttuer, '43

Jobi

Bus
Warren E. Foster, '43

3rvie B. Hartauu, '43
A. I

St

43

,M

5soclate Boarc
solrtatt Edttorm

n P*'. Tyrrell, 4

siness Associate
W'illiam E. Louden '43

John NV. MccL)onough, Jr., '43
Donald Moll, '43

Itaff Assistants
3urton S. Angell, 'AS Arnold Minakintosh, '44
iobert Chang, '44 Mortidwer \A. Mleyer, Jr., '44
Robert P'. Coopersmith, '44 lRichard B. Pnluie, '44
Frederick E. Delell, 'M Arthur 1'. P'eterson, Jr., '44
3oll D. D~ul.;ashl, '14 Bernard lalilnowvitz, '44
Lamar Field, Jr, '4-1 pD1) AI. Robinson. Jr. '44
James E. Gallivan. '44 Morris 11E ltusk-lthlil, '43
Leonard Harris, '44 Eugene A. Sehnaell, '44
Robert Isaaes, '44 Gardner II. Sloan, '44
Kininm J. Kiennelly, Jr., '44 1N au1 'alalay, '44
Formuan T. linapp, '44 Harry WV. Turner, Jr., '44

Martin E. Wunsch, '4

Offices of The Tech

Rews and Editoria!-Pwom 3, \Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.
Telephone lilllklanul 16S2

Bushiess-Room 30)1, Wnlker
Telephone KI11{kland 1881

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.H Per Year

?ublished every Tuesday and Friday during College year,
except during College vacation.

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Boston Post Office
REPRESENTSD FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISIN. BY

National Advertising Service, Inc
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Pssociated Colleglte Press
Distributor of
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Night Editor: Gardner H. Sloan, '44.

Sports Editor: James E. Gallivan, '44.

A Real Peace
Editor, The Tech
Dear Sir:

At the last Institute Committee
meeting, a list of the class I ac-
ivities no longer active and there-
fore recommended removed from
the records was read by the Walker
Memorial Committee. Among these
names was that of the Technology
Peace Federation. The room was
filled with laughter: it was funny.
What a peculiar ring the word
"Peace" had to it!

But is it funny? We who laugh
at the death of the Peace Federa- joined the staff of the Institute ir,
tion are the ones who level wag-I his present capacity in 1930.

I 1. I - � I. - - . I

I

I

ging fingers at the world, saying,
"Look what a mess you old folks
have made of the place. Don't we
deserve to graduate into a better
world than this?" But are we going
to ado any better?

We want a sane world set up
af ter the war. It is not, however,
j ust going to happen. And we are
|not going to be able to lay plans
and form attitudes when the shoot-
ing stops. We must win the war,
true, but more important, we must
win a peace, not just another
twenty years, armistice. Therefore
it is imperative that we begin to
plan for and form our attitudes
upon past war reorganization and

ireconstruction now.
]The TCA, therefore, plans to

|include within its organiaztiop next
|year a body working in cooperation
|with the New England Regiorlal
and National Student Christian
Movement Commissions on Peace
and Post-War Reconstruction. We
cannot change the world ourselves,
but we can go a long way in form-
ing healthy and intelligent atti-
tudes towards this whole question,
and individual attitudes are going
to count a great deal when con1-
verted into action in years to come
by the potential leaders who are
now in this student body. And here
is the opportunity to study this
matter wih like-minded students
across the country.

Will anyone interested in this
group please contact the TCA office
so that things can get started early
in the second term.

Very truly yours,
"Heine" Shaw

| ~~W. Hoover Shaw
President

Vu Election
(Continued from Page 1)

Trygve Blom, '43, has taken over
the position of business manager:
William E. Harper, '43, has taken
over Rowe's position as literary edi-
tor; and William G. depart, '44, is
the new photographic editor.

Positions of circulation manager
and advertising manager, which
like the above are managing board

(Continued on Page 4)

THE TECH

Dr. Harrison
fCoWltilued from Page 1)

troscopic research and added r
tab'y to studies in this fie
wherever they are carried on. o-
machine measures- and comput;
the wavelengths of spectrum line
while another, known as an inte
val sorter, determines the energ
of atoms and molecules from the
spectrum lines and is capable
making 50,000 subtractions
minute. This made possible the con
pilation of the M.I.T. waveleng,
tables, an encyclopedic work
which unskilled W.P.A. clerice
workers were able to make preci-Q
measurements which previous.
were made only by highly-traine-
experts. Through the developmer-
of such instruments, Dr. Harriso--
has provided modern physics wit-.
tools of value for the investing
tion of scientific problems of fund,-=
mental importance. For his achieve-
ments in this field he was awarde-
the distinguished Rumford Medal.
in 1939.

Born in San Diego
Dr. Harrison was born in Sa-

Diego, California, on July 14, 189';
the son of Ernest and Magda Ha=
rison. He was educated ill the put:
-ic schools of Oceano and Arro~-
Grande High School in California
and was graduated fromn Stanforc
University with the degree of baclrl
elor of arts in 1919. Ill the same.
year he was appointed instructor
in physics at the University anl
continued in that position unt'
1923, when he wras named a Na
tional Research Fellow in physic--
at Harvard. He was awarded the-
degree of master of arts at Stan
ford in 1920 and received the degree-
of doctor- of philsophy in 1922.

After two years of research is
the east, Dr. Harrison was ap-
pointed assistant professor of ph.;-
sics at 'Stanford and in 192&
became associate professor. He

IT WAS READY

In spite of Old Man Winter, the new
parking lot on Coop Field was ready for use
yesterday morning as the parking restrictions
behind the main buildnig went into effect.
Boasting a new semi-permanent cindered
surface, the parking lot was more than ade-
quate to meet the demand of the first day.

However, in spite of the facilities of this
new lot, and the advance notice given of
the change, the Institute reports that there
was considerable confusion at the entrance
to the parking lot. This was caused by a
minority of students and staff who either
did not know of the change or had forgotten
and attempted to enter the lot without being
entitled to do so.

There is no excuse for this confusion and
we hope that no further trouble will be ex-
perienced over this parking matter. Since wre
are a nation at war, it certainly is a reflection
upon our ability and morale when we can-
not- accept such a simple emergency change
aIs the parking restriction of a relatively small
area. A summary of the rules may be found
on page 4.

BLOWING OUR OWN HORN
I The slight trouble that was experienced at
the entrance to thre rear parking lot yester-
day brings up a point which we feel should
receive some emphasis. However, it is a

Irather touchy subject since it concerns read-
Iin- The Tech.

01-1 any college campus, the student news-
paper is an Official Representative. It must
represent the faculty to the students, the
students to the faculty, and the students and
faculty to the outside world.

But as everyone knows, though few have
begun to realize, our nation is engaged in the
most catastrophic war the world has ever
seen and events happen with amazing rapid-
ity. For this reason, the student newspapers
have taken on an added function, that of
liaison officer between the faculty and
students.

In all too many instances, the only means
of rapid and easy communication the Insti-
tute has with the students is through the
columns of the student paper. It is impossi-
ble for each student to be informed indi-
vidually by any-other means.

The new parking regulations serve as an
example where the students had to be in-
formed chiefly through The Tech, and the
announcement of a special registration day
for seniors was another because the change
wras made after registration material bad been
prepared.

The Institute Administration has kept us
well informed of changes as they occur and
promises to continue to do so. 'We in turn
promise to do all in our power to cover the
news promptly and adequately' for the

student body. The students owe it to the
Institute, not to buy The Tech, but to keep
Up to date with the ever changing events
that are taking place at the Institute.

, _ _ sv _- a, _ _ _ _ _ _I

The Reader Speaks

A LIFE OF SERVICE
In this issue the names of the two men

who will succeed Dean Samuel C. Prescott
when he retires in July were announced.
One will take his place as Dean of Science,
which post he has held since 19 31 when it was
establishedl and the other will take over as
head of the reorganized Department of
Biological Engineeringc

With the retirement of Dean Prescott, the
Institute loses one of its most respected
figures. The news columns will have to
spend many words to describe the long and
fruitful life that Dean Prescott has devoted
to science, but it is not this phase of his
character that makes him one of the first
people alumni ask about when visiting Tech-
nology agtain. His genuine interest in the
student has far transcended the duty of his
position and has made him the sincere friend
of the many students with w.hom lie came in
contact.

Dean Prescott has the rare accomplish-
ment of never appearing to be in a hurry,
wet his achievements prove quite the con-
trary. In relations with Dean Prescott, the
student always has the impression that the
Dean feels honored by the friendship. Defi-
nitely a member of the "Old School", the
retiring head of the School of Science is far
from stagnant and he has never been accused
of bieng crotchety.

O~n the scientific side, Dean Prescott's
grats cotibution has been in the field of

food technology. His pioneer work in the
preservation i-)f food has done as much as any
otne-r to malke possible the canning industry
of tile UniteJs States as it is today.

In recent years, one of his typical duties
has been the chairmanship of the Stratton
Prize Committee. In this capacity he has
aided many students to select their topics and
prepare the presentation of their talks.

With Dean Prescott will go one of the far
tOO few hallowing influences that do their
best to overcome the bleakness of our factory-
like halls. He can retire assured that hun-
dreds of students are grateful for the interest
he took in them and the two men who suc-
ceed him- indeed have a mark at which to
shoot. As "Sam" wrould say-"the -best of
lulck to them."
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williams Cagerl
>1Down Varsity II
FfiFn~al Minutes

,, ̂ Taft Leads Scoring
Ar; ts Tech lMuffs Win;

E ; Frosli Play Tonight
i Despite the stellar performan(

.j fcaleb Taft, last year's f rosh sei
l aticl.n the Tech basketeers we]
l t11,,J,,1~e to stem a last minute rall

;.by- a spirited williams quintet, an
.stlfyc-red their third defeat of th

Prof t, who cut loose ill the se(
uiid half to score twelve points i
tilLat period, broke into the startinj
1111elip for tile first time in this cor
tesL ai. Willialustowrn. George Me
l; lie~s, able Beaver forward follower
'raft, wcho totaled 14 markers, wit]
tvpoints.
Quinltanla, shifty forward and co

captain for the Williams squad le(
ALhe opponents scoring with 1
*-pilts wvhile his team mates Harte:
in.d Tolles each garnered 12 points

rollroughout the first half th(
L iayz was Ilip and tuck, with thi
,,ult at la all when the half ended
Td t's remarkable scoring kept th(

leeven during the second half
.is he received excellent support
iil oni his team mates. With tw(

i-nutes left in the game the scorE
;) as knotted at 37 points apiece

R~-luen the Ephmen rallied by scor-
i ll- four fast field goals to end thE
cii:,,,neers' hopes for victory. Topped
t-,- one free throw this rally brought
tile score to 46-37 when the final
.'Lml wvent off.

Game Tonight
Still seeking their initial win of

ziie season,, the frosh cagers will

-. _>ice the CharlesLlown Boys Clut

' , iiintet tonight in the Hangar Gym,

' . tlheir first game since their de-

ffieat at the hands ox-L Tufts frosh in
December. The starting lineup will

' probably consist of O'Leary and
Dolinin at the guard positions, Izkra
a.1110 Sonnenlblick as forwards, and
Slililaboleton at the pivot spot.

Varsity to Meet Brown
On Fr iday evening the Beaver

f-arsity wvill journey to Providence,
%,-ilere they will engage the Brown
U Diversity hoopsters in search of
, . eir third win. With two wins
and three losses to their credit so
far, the engineers will go into the
-aSy with a strong determination

- o even up their past record. Coach
",tCarthy's boy s showved up well
..=-ainst the powerful Williams
Q zintet Saturday, and are eager
oC avenge their 50-33 defeat at the
.a-nds of Brown last season, when

'1 ey entered the fray with three
.tartinlg men on the sick list. The

23r uins however have a powerful1
-:,gregation this season, and the

a:me should prove close. The
C'ardinal and Grey first year men
i Xill play in the preliminary con-
ffst against the Brown frosh.

First Roulnd Ends
In Hoop Tourney

Four fraternity fives chalked up
their first wins in the Beaver Key
basketball tournament last Sunday
in the Hangar Gym. One, Sigma
Chi, required an extra period to
turn the trick against Pi Lambda
Phi, but finally emerged on the
long end of a 27-23 count.

In the other three tilts, Delta
Upsilon edged Sigma Nu, 21 to 13;
Theta Delta Chi had an easy time
with Phi Kappa Sigma, 34 to 9; and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon smothered
Kappa Sigma, 40-10.

Next nIursday, January 15, the
third round of the tourney is to be
played. Chi Phi meets the 5:15 Club
at 8: 00 P.M. and Theta Chi batt'es
Sigmla Alpha Mu at 9:00.

Four games are scheduled for
Sunday, January 18: 9:00 A.M., phi
Gamma Delta vs. Phi Kappa; 10:00
A.M., Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Phi
Mu Delta; 2:00 P.M., Theta Xi vs.
Phi Delta Theta; and 3:00 P.M.
Delta Psi vs. the Student M~ouse.
All games will be played in Hangar
Gym.

| STAR WRESTLER
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Two Decisions, Three
Falls, Show Beaver Team
iFinally Reaches Form

The Amherst grapplers went
down to a 21-13 defeat before a
Tech team which was weakened by
the loss of four of its mainstays,
last Saturday, in a meet held at
Amherst.

Before the meet Coach John Lutz
was not expectant of such good re-
sults because of the loss of 121
pounder Bob Gillooly, 136 pounder
Bill Clark, 128 pounder Blob Grant,
and 165 pounder Hugh Byfield.
However, Clarkr's substitute, War-
ren Schwartzman threw his oppon-
ent in 7:10 to score five points for
Tech.

Williams Next
Next Saturday Tech will face

Williams at Tech, and the boys on
the team are determined to win
this meet as a sort of wedding pres-
ent- for John Lutz, who plans to be
married on January 31.

The results of the Amherst meet
are: M.I.T. 23-Amherst 13. 121 lb.
class, Good (Amherst) threw Tyr-
rell in 6: 25; 128 lb. class, Boggs
(Amherst) threw Wood in 3: 26; 136
lb. class, Schwartzman (M.I.Tr.) pin-
ned Hunter in 7: 10; 145 lb. class,
Fettes (M.I.T.) floored Macalulso in
2:17; 155 lb. class, Botten (M.I.T.)
pinned Ellis in 8:12; 165 lb. class,
Mathias (Amherst) defeated Schae-
fer by a decision; 175 lb. class,
Carleton (M.I.T.) defeated Kimball
by a decision; and in the unlimited
class, Masnik (M.I.T.) defeated
Richards by a decision.

Improvement Expected
The matmnen are now in fine

shape, and having lost only one
meet to Wesleyan, are now hoping
to have one of their finest seasons,
in spite of their depleted ranks.
One loss that really hurts is that
of Bob Gillooly, who cannot westle
in Saturday meets.
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Hockey Team Escapes
Harm As Bus Skids

Tech's hockey team almost
met with disaster last Saturday
afternoon, when the bus in
which they were travelling to
Diurham, New Hampshire,
skidded and went off the road
into a ditch, just outside of
Exreter.

The accident happened as the
bus was rounding an ansanded
curve. Because of the slippery
conditions, the driver was un-
able to keep the heavy vehicle
on the roads and it landed in
the ditch. Luckily, the bus did
not hit any other car, and no
one was hurt. After a slight de-
lay the team proceeded on to
the hockey game in another
bus.

Bob Fettes, 43, Captaim of the
Wrestling team, who led the team
to a win over Amherst last Satur-

day.

Russell Foust took the 200 yard
freestyle for the frosh in 2 minutes
and 155 seconds, and later swam
as anchor man in the 200 yard
freestyle relay to win by nosing
out Hawkesworth in the final lap.

Having brought their season's
record to a total of three wins in
as many starts, the team tomorrow
meets what Coach Gordon Smith
promises will be their toughest op-
ponents of the year - Andover
Academy.

Summary of Meet
50 yard freestyle: won by Hawkes-

worth (W); Leonard (T), second;
Wlfeld (T), third; Time 25.1 sec.

100 yard breaststroke: won by
Knodel (T); King (T), second;
Cross (W), third; Time 1:16.5.

200 yard freestyle: won by Foust
(T), Wilheny (W3 , second; Bressler
(T), third; time 52:15.5.

100 yard backstroke: won by
Findlay (T), Brisken (W), second;
Ihde IT), third; Time 1:07.1.

100 yard freestyle: won by Fabens
(T); Martin (W), second; Wilheny
(W), third; Time 1:30.0.

Diving: won by Howard (W);
Aguila (T), second; Kane (W),
third.

150 yard medley relay: won by
M.I.T. (Findlay, Knodel, Leonard);
Time 1:27.4.

200 yard freestyle relay: won by
M.I.T. (Bressler, Ackerman, King,
Foust); Time 1:50.0.

For over seven minutes of the
overtime period the two teams
battled evenly, but then superior
numbers began to tell, and New
Hampshire tallied again on a goal
by Perkins. Tech rallied in an ef-
fort to tie it up again but the over-
time ended before any further scor-
ing took place.

Tonight at the Arena the team
will take the ice against Northeast-
ern University for the second time
this sesaon. Northeastern is a
perennial favorite in the New Eng-

(Continued on Page 4)

Badger was unable to prevail
gainst his man however, and Am-
Lerst took the deciding match.

I
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Oscar Predicts Success
For Varsity Relay Team

While Oscar Hedlund, track
coach, had nothing to offer in the
way of results from last Saturday's
handicap meet, he did let out the
information that tryouts for the
freshman and varsity one-mile relay
teams would be held next Satur-
day on the board track behind the
Barbour Field House.

Oscar seemed pleased about the
prospects of this year's team, and

he evidenced his pleasure when he
said, "This year's relay team
promises to be as good, if not
better, than last year's, which set
a new Institute record during the
MIlrose games."

THE T E C

Wesleyan Sinkc
Varsity Natators

LMeet Lost 44 31
In1 Last Event

In spite of breaking one Institut
record and coming close to breaking

two more, the varsity swimming
team lost to Wesleyan University a
Middletown, Connecticut, last Sat
urday afternooll, 44-31. The resul
of the meet was not decided unti
the last event, in which the Wes
leyan anchor man squeezed out Ted
Thomas by about three yards in the
400-yard relay.

The teami got off to a good star
by winning the 300-yard Medley re
lay in the near-record time of 3 min
utes 22.1 seconds. The record is
3:22.0. The relay team was made
up of Harold Gershenow, swimming
backstroke; Jack Loveland, swim
ming breastroke; and Captain Bill
Denhard, swimming freestyle. The
team is expected to pull through
and break this record next week in
their meet with Bowdoin at Bruns-
wick, Maine.

Summary 'Meet

L300-yard medley relay: won by
M.I.T. (Gershenow, Loveland, Den-
hard), time 3:22.1; 220-yard free-
style; won by Hinrichs (W), Billard
(W), second; Madwed (T), third,
time 2:26.6; 50-yard dash: won by
Kammer (W), Tiedeman (T), sec-
ond; Mann (W), third, time 25.1;
Dives: won by Hunn (T),Lamadrid
(T), second; Branin (W), third;

440-yard freestyle: won by Fox (W),
Wetz (W), second; O'Neill (T), third,
time: 5:37.9; 150-yard backstroke:
won by Gibb (W), Gershenow (T),
second; Foley (T), third, time 2 min.
flat; 200-yard breastroke: won by
Loveland (T), Inouye (W), second;
Williams (T), third, time 2:44, new
Technology record; 100-yard dash:
won by Kammer (WM, Thomas (T),
second; Noyes (W), third, time 55.7
seconds; 400-yard relay: won by
Wesleyan (Bilard, Apicella, Hin-
richs, Kammer), time 3:50.9.

Tech Squash Team Loses
Close Match To Amherst

The Amherst squash men suc-
cessfully invaded Tech last Satur-
day, when they eked out a 4-3 win
over the Beavers. The meet, which
was not decided until the final
match was completed, opened by
Amherst copping the first pair of
matches, as John Sheetz and Louis
Stouse went down in consecutive
games.

Carl Trexel then turned the tide
by defeating his opponent in
straight games only to have John
Barry drop the next match, a
heartbreaker. Jacques Shaw then
went the limit to squeeze out a vic-
tory over his man, while John Gun-
ther disposed of his opponent to
knot the count at three all. Ted

Wrestling Team Beats
Amherst Decisively
L)espite-Loss Of Stars

I 
-

Freshmen Down
Worcester 44-22;
Relay Mark Falls

First Team Since 1916
To Silk Academy;
Andover Foe Tomorrow

Taking the deciding points by
breaking the Institute freshman
medley relay record, the freshman
swimming team Saturday defeated
Worcester Academy in our pool by
the score of 44-22. Winning every
event except the 50 yard freestyle
and the diving, the team became
che first Technology freshman
-eam to defeat Worcester Academy
in the past 25 years.

The record breaking medley re-
lay team was made up of Gordon
Findlay, winner of the backstroke;
Dave Knodel, winner of the breast-
stroke; and Captain Jim Leonard,
xho was nosed out in the 50 yard
dash by the Worcester star swim-
mer, Hawkesworth.

Foust Stars

Hockey Team Loses
In Overtime Again

White Gets First Goal
As Team Loses 3 To 2

Losing in overtime for the third
time this season, the Technology
hockey team was beaten 3 to 2 by
the University of New Hampshire
in an outdoor game played at Dur-
ham last Saturday afternoon.

After a very sloppy display of
hockey in the first period, both
teams got serious in the second
period, with New Hampshire going
ahead 2 to G. on goals by Sakoian
and Adams. Tech tied it up in the
third period when Sophomore
Johnny White scored his first goal
of the season and Johnny Arnold
added another a few minutes later.

Lose in Overtime

8.01 QUIZ REVIEW Thurs. 5-6 or 8-9 P. M.

RIEVIEW CLASSES FOR FINAL EXAMS:

8.01, M-11 and 5.61 begin this Friday
5.01, 2.00, 2.04 and 8.03 begin Saturday

2.40 begins next Monday
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 13
5:1 P1'.U. Christian Science Organization Aleetiin-RoomLl 7-134.
.:30 P.M. Freshman Basketball Gtame with the Charlestownl Boy's

Club.
S:00f) H'.31. i:ocl;ke- Gallle w.itll NorthleasterU-Boston Arena.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14
2:130 1.M.' Fes-ulen SNjillllliLl3 Ueet waith Alndw\elr, there.

6 :(0 P.-A. CGradluate Hlouse Dinner; Alain D)ining Room of the
Graduate House.

:3o P.M. ~_tlIpha Pi Ome) a N\].e.ting-'lUN-ler l ounge, \Nalker Uelnorial.

,? B |Dr. Harrison

Since the World War Dr. Presco t t 0
has been interested in researches
on the technical aspects of such cia ·ekiu rr ~branches of the food industry as w'

TH.E TE CH

L -I - - -

_

Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will fnd All Tech at
78 Massachusetts Avenue

CAM BRIDG E

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Awrays

THAT'S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men

Il LI , _ _~~~~~~~~

I.
a I geration, and the fornation of con
ie Xmercial solvents by fermentatioi
ly It was through his work il th
a field that the Division of Foo
d Technology was established at th

Institute.

d M.I.T. Graduate
Lt Dr. Prescott was born in Souti
l- Hampton, New Hampshire, an
d after completing his early educe

cion at Sanborn Semi-nary, he er
cered Technology, from which h
was graduated in 1894. He begai
his teaching career at the Institut
under the distinguished leadershi;
of Professor Sedgwick, and, in 1900
Dr. Prescott spent several month
in Post-graduate work in Berlin

fwhere he studied the fermentation
processes, and at Copenhagen unde

1 she emninent Danish bacteriologist
e Jorgensen. He then returned tc

rechnology and was appointed ar
s assistant professor in 1903. He wat

promoted to the rank of associatE
professor in 1909 and full professor
mi 1914 He taught the first Anleri
can course in industrial biology
Between 1902 and 1909, he was ni-
structor of bacteriology at Simnmons
College in Boston.

During the War, Dr. Prescott
served in the United States Sanii
tary Corps with the rank of major
in charge of food research and
problems of storage at the great
army training camps. His work in-
eluded the development and speci
hcations for dehydrated foods sent
c bo troops abroad. As an outgrowth
of these investigations he was ap-
pointed chief of the division of de-
,ydration of the Bureau of Chelr-
,stry in Washington.

; Many Activities
Dr. Prescott is a Fellow of the

American Association for the Ad-
vancemelnt of Science, and a mlem-
.er of the American Chemical So-
ciety, the American Society of
Naturalists, the Society of Chemical
Illdustry. the Aninerirean Public
Health Assosciation, and the Lamb-
da Chi Alpha Fraternity. He is a
member and past president of the
Society of American Bacteriologists
and the Technology Alumni Asso-
ciation. His club membership? in-
cludes the University Club of Bos-
ton, the New England Botanical
Club, and the Harvard Travedlers.

Hockey
(CoWtiazued from Paye 3)

land league, and beat Tech 6 to 3
in a game played early in the sea-
son.

Early Season Loss

That was Tech's second game of
Ehe year, and since then the Tech
men have improved considerably,
winning a few games, and losing
some heartbreakers to good teams.
'The lineup for tonight will be
White and Bettes on the wings,
Arnold at center, Kaneb and Burda-
kin on defense, and Edmunds as
goalie.

Starting for Northeastern will be
a first line of Hutchinson, Fernberg
and Carder, who played together as
Sophomores, and who because of
their greater experience are ex-
pected to give the Tech puck-chas-
ers a tough time. Starting time of
this game will be 8 o'clock.
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Dr. S chmitt
; (('toCltimllutel f?'o?? Pagxe 1)

reflected light, and el'ectron micro-
scope Methods. Other fields of in-
terest are kidney function, conduc-
tion in heart muscle, and ultrasonic

t|radiation.

IBorn in Saint Louis

Born in St. Louis in 1903, Dr.
Schmitt was educated at Washing-
ton University which granted him
the degree of bachelor of arts in
1924. Three years later he was
awarded his doctorate in philos
olphy. From 1927 to 1928 he was
National Research Council fellow in
the department of chenistry at the
University of. California.

He was appointed assistant pro-
fessor of zoology at Washington
University in 1929 and associate pro-
fessor in 1934. He was advanced to
the rank of full professor in 1938

t and became head of the department
of zoology in 1940. In December of

lthat year he was appointed pro-
f essor of biology in charge of the
program in biological engineering at

iTechnology.

, Many Activities

Dr. Schmitt is a mieember of the
American Physiological Society,
American Society of Zoologists,
Society of Experimental Biology and
Medicine, Society for Study of De-
velopment and Growthl, Sigma Xi,
Phi Betta Kappa. and a Fellow of
the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences.

Dr. Turner, who is internationally
known in the field of puablic health
education, will administer the de-
partment of public health until it
is concluded in 1944. He has been
pIroninent in stirulating . public
health instruction in the schools
both in this country and abroad
and has been a leader in the World C
Federation of Education Associa- 1
tions. In his career at the Insti-
tute where he has been a member
of the staff since 1914, Professor
Turner has been prominent in the
education of graduate students
from many parts o fthe world, and
many of these students have re-
turned to their native countries as
directors of national and city de- '
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partments of public health educa.
tion.

Native of Harmony, Mlaine
Dr. Turner is a native of Har.

mony, Maine, and was graduated-
from Bates College in 1912. The
following year he received the de.
gree of master of arts from Harvard
University. In 1917 he was awarded
the certificate in public-health and
in 1928 the degree of doctor of pub.
lic health by Technology In add.-
tio-n to his teaching duties at the
Institute, Dr. Turner was a member
of the staff of the Tufts Medical
and Dental Schools from 1917 to
1929. He has also been a member
of the summer session staff of the
University of Hawaii, where he
made an exhaustive study of health
conditions a few years ago.

Following the death of Professor
William T. Sedgwick, for many 
years head of the Institute's dp
partment of biology and public;
health, Professor Turner was the
Institute's representative on the
governing board of the School of
Public Health conducted jointly by 
Technology and Harvard from 1912
to 1922.

Dr. Turner is a fellow of the_
American Academy of Arts and
Sciences, and a member of the
American Association for the Ad-
valicement of Science, the Physical r
Education Associations the Boston_
Society of Bacteriology, the Nationai =
Education Association, the Ameri- 
can Museum of Natural History and -
Delta Omega, the honorary public c
health fraternity; Phi Beta Kappa .
and Delta Sigma Rho.

He is the author of "Principals of
Health Education," "Personal and
Community Health," and "Personal
Hygiene." P
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Tuesday, January 13, 194-

First Aid Classes
Changed To Jan. 21-22

Bed Cross First Aid Classes
for members of the staff and
employees of the Institute,
which were scheduled to begin

on Wednesday and Thursday,
January 14 and 15, have been
postponed to Januarv 21 and
22.

Four classes of 40 each have
already been enrolled and reg-
istration is continuing. In-
struction in these classes will be
given by Dx. John S. Sprague,
assistant to the medical di-
rector of the Institute's Medical
Department,

Ifood preservation, domestic ref.In connection with the recent
instituted parking r egulations
questionnaire was sent to all of thi
faculty inquiring where they usuall,
parked in order to determine
preference for the more crowde(
areas.

In the restricted area behin(
Building 10 it was discovered thal
the parking situation was particu
larly acute. In fact the faculty hat
been parking six deep regularly foi
the past half year.

Annual T.E.N. Banquet
To Be Held Fridav

Mr. C. E. Smith, Vice-President of
the New York, New Haven, and
Hartford Railroad, is to be the
o uest speaker at the annual ban-
quet of the Tech Engineering News
to be held Fridays January 16, inz
the Faculty L.oLnge off Walker Me-
morial.

At the annual banquet the newly-
elected managing board will be an-
nounced. Members of the Institute_

faculty and all associated with thez
Tech Engineering News of alh
classes.have been invited.

Professor HI. B. Phillips
To Address Math Society

Professor H. B. Phillips, of the
Mathematics department will ad-
dress a joint meeting of the M.I.T.
Mathematical Society and the
Greater Boston Intercollegiate
Mathematics Clubs Association at
8:00 PM4., Wednesday inl Room
10-340, the Emma Rogers Room.

Applied mathematics will be the
subj ect of Professor Phillips ad-
dress, and in addition there will
be two short talks by students from
Tufts College and Boston Univer-
sity. The meeting is open to the
student body, and everyone inter-
ested is most welcome to attend.

Pistol Team
Loses To Navy

The Technology Pistol team
journeyed to Annapolis last Satur-
day to engage the newly organized
Navy Pistol team, only to be de-
feated by the narrow margin of 36
points.

The Middies top man was McClel-
lan, wrho shot a 259 against the
Beaver's Allan Katzenstein. A pair
of 258's by other Navy men sunk
Tech's hopes of victory. Chilef dif-
ficulty encountered by 'the Cardinal
and Grey squad was not the new
range buat a lack of experience in
shoulder to shoulder matches. It is
expected that more matches of this
type should iron out the difficulties
which have hindered the squad thus
far. After their defeat at the hands
of the Middies by a 1255-1219 count,
the sharpshooters will soon engage,
the other service teaml at West
Point. By means of this match
more confidence ind practice
should be acquired by the team,
enabling them to make a better
showing for the rest of the year,
in the opinion of the manager.

O si process of circulating the question-
Ls naires in the Dormitories, frater-
L,l nities and the 5:15 Club in order
n| to obtain data drawn fairly from

rlamong the various residential
t(groups at the Institute.

0f The questionnaire asks the iw-
a dividual student howv much time he
so spends on the average per week: in
e |classes, doing assignments, reading,
rIlistening to music, sleeping, eating,"
i-|going out on dates, dances, partici-
,|pating in extra-curricular activities,
L|traveling and so on. The student
slis also asked to state how he be-
|lieves he might improve his time

t distribution. Other questions relate
Llto extra-curricular activities, and
.w ahy the student chose his Course
i{at the Inlstitute in preference to

t |others.
8 ~~Value of Poll

IComamenting on the value of this
t Ipoll, Dr.- Comptonl says: "In order
llthat the survey may be really use-

ful two things are of basic import-
-]ance: ffirst, that the student body
generally cooperate with T.E;.N. in
lproviding the desired information,
and second, that the information
be an accurate statement of the

' facts of the case. With the coopera-
jtion of the student body in this
spirit, I believe that the work in-:
volved in conducting this survey will

;|be amply justified by the results."

|the rTechl Election
l (C ontinited! froml Page 1)

|Harris, '44, associate photographic|
editor; Frederick E. DeBell, 144, en-|

{graving editor; and Robert Isaacs,|
l 44, associate engraving editor. |
|During the past term competi-|
tions have been run among the|
candidates in the news room and|
business offce, with the result that|
H. Bruce Fabens, '45, was awarded|
the prize for the highest numbers
of points in the news room, and|
Leslie M. Brindis, '45, won in the|
business office.. Second places went|
Le Milton A. Widelit~z, '45 and|
Arnold M. Singer, '45.|

V1 GirlI
(Cunwtinved froml Page 1) l

of her sorority, but as far as is|
known has never before been a|
"cover girl."|

Due to Miss Clymer, and numer-|
ous other attractions, all but sixty|
copies of the issue have already|
been sold. These remaining copies|
will be available at the original|
price of $.25 per copy in the busi-|
ness office of The Tech, Room 301,|
Walker Memorial, every afternoon 
this week from 2:00 P.M. to 6:00l
P.M.I

I , . . . I I

Page Four

Rigid Parking Rules Necessarn
For Defense Of Institute

Inl o1?d(, that mIlenberts of the stao nand students mrray clearly understand thh
znCw u.ar-time parking regutlalionls, Dean1 lohn lf'. Of. Bulnker; Chairman of tltu
,lI.T. Safety Cormlmrrittee, said last nlight that by· directioin of lte military authori
ties it is necessairy to clear, certain areas of tlce Inslitute gr·oulnds to permit un
ob.stnir·tct observation by scltnbcs. Tlhis requlireys rigid regulation of parking a=
soirnc sacrifice of lersonle71 conlvenlie?7re for t/lose wc/ho haive hithlerto parked thei-
Cals orl the I7lstitute grotunds.

Dean Bunker has announced that a waiting list for parking space in
the restricted area has been established and expressed his appreciatior
for the cooperation of staff and students in meeting the new regulations=

Until further notice, only cars bearing Official Parking Permit
Stickers will be permitted to enter the restricted area (Parking Yard)-=

Parking hours are from 6 a.Xm. to 7 p.m. Monday to Saturday inr
clusive. No parking on Sundays. All cars must be parked in staliS
marked by white lilies. Violation of this requirement and failure lo
remove cars by 7 p.m. will result in revocation of permits. The restricted
parking area is bounded by Massachusetts Avenue on the west, Vassa.
Street onl the North, Building 10 on the south, and the wooden hangar
and the squash court building on the east.

AT NO TIME will parking be permitted adjacent to Buildings 2, I12, 17, 24 or 32.
UNLIMITED PARKING for all having business at M.I.T. will be

permitted as usual in the prescribed areas east of Building 6, and on the
new parking ground on Briggs Field directly behind Bexley Hall.
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VXajor Harwood Speaks
iAt Graduate Dinner
Major Edward C. Harwood, asso

date professor of Military Science
vill speak at the Graduate House
linner on Wednesday, January 14
it 6:00 P.M., in the Main Dining
Zoom of the Graduate House. His
ubject will be "Our Part in the
'resent World War."
Previous to his appointment to

he Institute Major Harwood was
en active duty in various locations
n the United States, and insular
ossessions, including Hawaii. At
IIesident he is in charge of the
:ngineer unit of the R.O.T.C. at
'echnology.

F E. IN. Poll
(Cothviltiledl frolnZ. ]'are IJ

l WOMEN'S

FORIMlAL

I /II/ CIlOTHES
READ h WHITE W ~ E~RN.1HI RENUTED

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

QU UALITY ALWAYS'
III SUMnMEn STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

LBER I 1 7Y30-79-i

Opex Wednesday Evening Until 9 P.M.

Vu Elections
(Continule(Z frO71m Page 1)

positions, have been left vacant, and
will be filled by appointment by the
present board when men capable
of handling the work have been
discovered. Men interested in work-
ing toward these positions, as well
as photographic or literary men, are
urged to attend the next meeting
of the staff. in Crafts Library,
Senior House, tomorrow at 5:00 P.M.

BOTTLED LIQUORS&
Prompt Delivery
Popular Prices

Personal Service
Al

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
480 Mass. Ave., Cor. Brookline St.

TELEPHONE TRO. 1738


